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Prevoi
lifejGETRAILRO/
IJjgy^^I^ War Memorial Committee

p'$l Will Be Made County

i flmg ibe/Tis^approved
H

^^p|Pjco|>omtioii for a Traltic

.-.tr&ad farmtina in. Fairmont, es'
» pecially the Baltimore and. Ohio Railroadcompany, came in tor a round of

I ek criticism at last night's meeting at the
Fairmont Chamber of Commerce. Fullya half dozen members pointed out

t?.- inefficiencies of the system in various

m V", Sam R. Nuzum told how Fairmont
<®t<. was completely obliterated from the
h B. & 0. map and cited how in Balti
-V more recently he noticed that the city

I of Fairmont was not posted in the
p ' Union depot although towns of much

smaller size and consequence were an
nounced. He Intimated that Fairmont

R. jv was being discriminated against. Ho
I V claimed that both Fairmont and
I Wheeling were let go nnannounced,

»/idtng that Fairmont and Wheeling
werejust as much on the B. &'0. sys

4PJF >;teia as Grafton and other cities.
- Now. that the war is oyer a number

B- of the members thought it is time to
try.and get some of the former trains

H, bade on the schedule. Clarksburg is
trying to do this and it was believed

: that if the chamber.and the Board cf
Trade of Clarksburg got together cn
the proposition that some mutual ImIprovement might be secured in rail
toad transportation facilities.
.The Monongahela Railway came in

for some criticism also and effort will
Hj^^Bbe made to have the parlor car reJdacedon the afternoon train. The

^Q^a^suhjech was deemed so important that
"a. committee of five will be appointed

"a do V*ce^£or the passenger needs and '

:. :r. a~«ommittee of similar number for

The committee on soldiers' and sail
v'V ©fa* memorial through R.' T. Conning

ham stated that a number of sugges
<**»©hojt Viioon ror-uivAd fr trsi^ fhf* I

5cnsun or opiniou "hat a large pa-sntcomrnittee b». a> pointed in the
future in which v ry part or the
tv is represented ; o that all may
an equal part in the selection «;f
emoriah The special com mi' tee
inted to receive suggestions ha=
good wort inasmuch as it has

he people thinking about tne tnatindas a result many splendid
» have been presented. Now that
ime is arriving lor definite steps
e matter a permanent committee
be selected from the city au<l
ty. The members believyed that
permanent committee should ba
K>sed of men and women from
r district of the county. For the
use of suggesting names to the
iber a committee composed of J.
ear Barnes, W. J. Wiegel and J. ftl. 1
bs was appointed,
etter was read from United States
tor Howard Sutherland stating
war trophies would be secured
Fairmont at the proper time. As
he War department is not cocsid;these matters.
J. Wiegel presented & draft of

proposed municipal flag and the
iber approved It- The background
e Sag Is blue with a gold border
xmonize with the state Sag. The
1S43 when the city was ineoredis also thereon. A derrick apiemblematic of the oil and gas intsof the community and a coal
conveying the idea of the chief

itiy. There Is a probability of
U4. kuc o/uiuuia uciug vuougcu. j
(Continued on Pago 4.) t
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Real Estate Agent ,^ If yoq -want to 'buy or sell your <|; 3ome or business, location: office jH « with Cbas. W.' Evans. Insurance (

J 200 Watson Building. Fairmont j

*
-

H-;. SPECIAL
| The third installment c
liberty Loan Bonds will be
bank December 19, 1918.
^ucmribers are request

Fjapfcy-'We also call attention tc
.»cried the second installment
jcyable November 1st. that

The National BaOT. 'lit. '

I

UTIOI
COMMERCE,
ID CONDITIOI

ACCEP

Iannum
m»lu
MINERS' OFFICERS
MEET HERE TODAY
Conferenceat the Fairmont

Was Late in Getting
a Start.

Lata this afternoon the members of
the operating committee of the \Ve3t
Virginia Coal Operators' Association
xna omcers 01 tne c-niieu .vime >\ orezrsof America, will hold a conference
it The Fairmont. The operating committeeof the operators' association Is
composed of A. C. Beeson, Annabelle,
chairman; C. H. Tarleto. city. J. M.J
Drr. Clarksburg; E. Drennen, Elkins;

L- (Hamilton. Pittsburgh: L. J. San-j
iridge, Meridan; J. M. Wolfe, city: C..
T. Ryan. Hepzibach; Brook Fleming,
city; J. A. Ciark, city, and F. J. Patton.city.
The United Mine Workers will be

represented by Robert H. Karlin. an
international representative of the
United Mine Workers, from the headquarters.in Indianapolis; C. F. Keeney.Charleston, and Fred. Mooney,
Charleston, president and secretary,
respectively of district 17; Franci3
Drnmm. Cumberland, and William J.
rrickett, president and secretary of
listrict in. respectively; Joe Loftis.
in international member; Sam Ballatyne,an international board member.
»nd probably several others.
The conference was scheduled to

take place this morning at 10 o'clock,
jut Mr. Harlan, the international representative,did not arrive ia Fairmont
intil this afternoon.
While little is known in advance

:owhat will come np at the conference
;t is understood a differential will be
(truck between the thin vein of coal.
:be Sewickley and Newport and the
thick vein.the Pittsburgh seam. It
s probable that an effort will be made
:o standardize the price of dead work
n the mine.
After this meeting It is understood

hat the United Mine Workers will
ronsider the advisability of having
Slldms and that section placed under
listrict 17 o! the United Mine Workda.which has its head&iarters here,
nstead of district 16. which has its

(Continued on Page 4.)
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NOTICE I
>f 20 per cent on Fourth
due and payable at this

'11

;:!
id to make payments [
"""" «

> subscribers- not having
; of 20 per cent due and
; the same mist be paid

nkof Fairmont
,-Jt;

Who Read the Ada

i BRE
STARTS MOVE
VS IMPROVED 1

TED DESIGN FORA CITY !
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H.J. KISTNER WON ,

CITY FLAGJONTESTj
| His Flag Harmonizes j

Splendidly With Nation- j
al and State Flags.

' j
T~.nct -gammer The "West Virginian,

feeling the need of a city flag for use
on. ceremonial occasions, both, to be
carried in processions and to be used
iln decorations, announced a prize of
$10 for an acceptable design and openedthe contest to every one who was at
all interested in the matter. The contestclosed ot> the first of September, h;
and the winning design was selected yt
from among those submitted shortly gj
after, but for various reasons, the
most important of which was that
there were so many other matters on P1
the public mind.the announcement $as a
nat made until last night, when a &
sketch of the flag was presented at the e,
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce jj,
and approved by the members. &
The successful design was submitted a]

by H. J. Kisiner. at the time a painter, a,
with a place of business on Jackson 01

I«« af n wacirlnnt r»f

California. Mr. Kistner sent in two ^
flags. The one which won. a sketch of m
which is herewith printed, has a blue nl
background, or field, with gold fringe. cl
In the center of this is set two gold tE
lines, between which, in gold leaf let- _

ters with black outline, are the words ^
"City of Fairmont. W. Va." "Incorpo- u,
rated ISiC." inside of this, painted in K
natural eolcrs. is a coal mine and an gj
oil derrick, set in a convetrional West hi
Virginia landscape. hi

It the flag sngestions that were sent tc
in daring this contest may be taken as w
an indicatioa the importance to Fair- fa
tnont of the coal mining industry is
well understood Quite a nnmber of
the flags wore based npon this idea. vj
Some of the flag ideas were quite
meritorious, while others, in spite of h.
the effort r>?.de while the contest was ff
on to explain just what was wanted. ig
suffered because the designers had ~

very hazy ideas of just what a city flag ij
ls- ol
The flag selected win lend Itself hi

readily 10 use with-the national and tr
state flags, eilber in wall decorations aj
or carried in a procession. Its rich n<
blue field with the oil painting in the Ji
center will make a most excellent com- 'a]
plement to the shimmering white of ol
the West Virginia flag, which has the n<

great seal of the state on one side and w

the state flower, the big laurel, on the te
other. So %-ed it will round out as or

striking a stand of colors as may be 01
found in the country. All three flags ja
are in the same proportions. \\
It takes Mac imagination to 'visualize cc
the new flag from the accompanying th
black and white sketch, but it really in
would make a beautiful standard. S<

. tfc
Surgical Operations.Mrs. Ora U'il- 31

son, of Barrackville. was admitted to- 111

day to Cook hospital for treatment.
George Siritcbfield. of Rural Route b*
Xo. 2. was operated on today at the
hospital and is doing well. 115
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| Frederick, Md, Wires *
| hf

"Grand Oj>era House, Fairmont, ,
W. Va.:-Without a doubt Fred- J;
prick V. Bowers In 'W SO HAPPY"is tie best musical show that ^
ever played this city they will ^
positively do capacity on return ^
engagement. Signed City Opera es
'House. Frederick Md." » pc

;
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uvenile ^ke in danger Of
Getting Out of Control

in City

Judge Vincent of the Juvenile court
as a large, order on his bands this
eek. So many incorriglbles In the
aape of young boys and girls have
een turning up; and so much comtainthas been made regarding these
tere children, as they may well be
tiled, who roam the streets long aftrhours when they should be safely
i bed that he has about come to the
inclusion hat he will have to call
gain upon, some of the good wives
ad mothers in the city to help him
at.
Not very long ago he tried an undcrtklcgof this sort and found it all and
ore than he hoped. He appointed a

amber of well known women in tne
ty to stand at certain hours in ceriinlocations and whenever wayward
iris appeared in mat vicimiy. uiese

omen promptly took whatever measreswere necessary- Sometimes it
as only necessary- to approach the
irl and request that she go to her
ime without further question. Often,
owever, these women were compelled
i take the girl to the Juvenile court
here Judge Vincent dealt with her
ilrly and impartially.
This week there are a more than
sual amount of incorrigibles; and in
iew ot the fact that the Salem Induslalschool, for unexplained reasons,
as not room for them. Judge Vincent
;els that his responsibility for them
great indeed. There is no more im>rtantwork in the city than that of
"operly handling these cases, hiany
: these girls come from unattractive
omes and to them, the lights and electionsof the streets are far more
jpealing than the dullness and dirtlessot the home. When brought to
ldge. Vincent, a man anxious to do
I in his power lor the ultimate good
these children, hd problem is one

>t to be considered lightly. Two
eeks ago two young girls were senneedby him to the Industrial school
id since that time until their release
1 bond, they were confined to the
il. waiting to be sent to Salem.
rord came from thai place that they
mid not be accepted on account ot
le "flu" which prevailed, excuse begalso made that there was se room,
imetimes for one reason and somemes(or another, it has been found
most impossible to get girls from
is city taken to the Salem school.

hAfln fnnnH nlmAttf Imnooai.

e to get these girls removed when
ey are once inside the school. It
ls been planned to take up the matrvery soon to ascertain just what
e trouble is. In the meanime what
tall be done Vith the lncorrigibles?
: present one ofthese girls .ls at large
ivtng been brought to trial bat reusedon account of delicate health,
te is to be seen almost daily on the
reets with innocent biys and girls.
>mplaints regarding other young inrrigibVeshave come to Judge Vinnt'sears and he is thoroughly earntin a great desire to do all that is
«sible for these, young people but
(Continned from Page One.)
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j Chairmen of
] Wards Will

Meet Tonight
This evening ax 7:30 o'clock

there 'will be a meeting of the Red
Cross Christmas Boll Call ward
chairmen at the headquarters in
The Fairmont It is hoped that
every chairman will make it a

point to attend.
i

no Fiiisi7 on !
BED CROSS DRIVE

People Who Were Missed
Are Asked to Give in
Thar Memberships.

As yet returns from the canvass for
the Red Cross Christmas Roll Call are
incomplete and until they have been
thoroughly gone over no figures can!
bej:Iven to the public.
enainnen m cnarge or tne campaign

wish to make it plain that they desire
every household that is entitled to a
service flag to place one in the windo*and if they have not been sappliedwith hese service flags the flags
can be obtained by a call at headquarters.Houses where the flags are in
evidence will not be entered by those
who will go ont to gather np scattered
memberships.
Persons who have been overlooked

in this canvass are asked to call and
give in their memberships.
While strenuous efforts have been

made to see that not a house was over-1
looked, yet in several instances personswere away from home and then

, memberships were not secured.
Out in the county the membership

committees of the auxiliaries are
making great progress with the campaign.Mrs. Gallien of Farmington,
who reports that. 288 members have
been enrolled there says that the
wixh erg'-and^th'A. cUMBMnlty^oBntinw
to be very much interested.

At Kingmont where rife- Wesley
reported 70 memberships when she
sent, in for more supplies the young
men. bare bein taking a splendid interestand so far have done the majorpart of the work. Mrs. R. Kicholsat Colfax reports that the 54 membersso far enrolled by no means

tells the tale of. the possibilities
there.
None of the figures given either

in Fairmont or in the county includedany junior memberships.
Adult membership was the only
thing the .workers took this year and
the junior organization is being takencare of through the medium of
the schools.

Shooting of French
TX7_ M TT^-a nfifi n Vll Q
was uiijuc>i)j-u<i»ux^j
.tv Associated Press)

PARIS, bee. 17 (Havas)..Spanish
investigators, who have conducted an

inquiry into the shooting or French
prisoners of war at the German prison
camp at Lanpensalva, hare forwarded
their report to the French authorities,
according to the Petit Journal.
The newspaper says, the reports declare,that the attitude of th^ prisoner

did not justify the ruthless methods of
theGermansWhileat Langensalva the prisoners
erected a theatre. Before leaving the I
prison they attempted to tear it down,
and while "they were thus engaged
were fired on hy German sentries.

Big Naval Review
May Be Delayed

«By As3tx iated Press)
WASHINGTON. Dec. 17.The ftjnerleanbattle eqaadron. returning from

Europe, may not reach New York until
Christmas eve, because of delay in the
passing frcm the British base.
The navy department announced today.however, that the review at New

York, planned'for December 23, would
not be ordered postponed until more
definite information came by wireless
from Admiral Mayc, who reported to

a* APn WO Q KAtne ma/lfi

to make up lost time en the 'voyage.
Secretary Daniels said he 'would

know definitely by Friday exactly
'when the ships might be expected at
New Torfc.

President's. Visit to
Paris Thin of Past

(By Associated Press)
PARIS. Dec. 17..President Wilson's

official visit to Paris cane to a close
last night. The Paris edition ot the
London Daily Mail, in discussing the
President's reception, says: "He has
had one or the most remarkable receptionsever accorded a guest cf the
French nation, although the President
has been careful to give-his view that
in him Paris has seen the representativeof the American nation.

NBUL
COKDH SEEM
MORE SETILEO SI
Great, Danger, According 1

Government is That T
Enough for

SPAU GROUP
Germans Are Not Now Very

to Get William Hohei
His Sanctuary- i:

LONDON, Dec. 17.(British wire-r
Iosb cervlrp^.Frederick Ebert. So- !
cialist. premier ot Germany, declared
Ir. an interview yesterday that be did
cot know of any legal method by which
William Hohenzollern's surrender
could be forced.

"I can not think of any provision
in law. upon which the former emperorwould have to be given up," he
said. "But that is not a question
which closely concerns us. We have
separated ourselves- from him and now
desire only that guilt for the outbreak
of the war should be finally fixed in
order that he may be exposed once
for all."
Asked as to his view of the future

Ebert replied:
"I am optimistic but you must rememberthat our influence upon the

course of events is limited. We can
not create bread for the German people.If the nation is allowed to starve,
then the inevitable will follow. That
a nation can be brought to a desperate
pass and burst through all restraints
has been shown by the experiences of
the past year. Our old system came
to the ground as a result of Russian
events which it itself provoked. It is
poor consolation that in falling one

drags one's enemy to the ground. To
us any other solution would be preferable.

.. 1'- ________

BERLIN RADICALS LOSE.
COPENHAGEN. Dec. 17..A genSPEEdED

AlUf
MKRNS COn

For Violating Traffic Regu-
lations unver ma to

Pay $10.
t

A violation of city traffic ordinance
No. 28 realtive to prudent and carefuldriving of cars, occupied conrlderabletime in police court this morningand resulted ja Mayor Bowen finingthe offender, George McCray, son
of C. E. McCray. Jr., the sum of ten
dollars and costs.- The plaintiff in the
complaint was George L. Kerr, a residentof the East side.
The accident which resulted from

earless driving of McCray took place
on last Sunday evening at about 8
o'clock as McCray was rounding the
corner at Main street and Cleveland
avenue on his Way to the railroad station.Mr. Kerr with members of bis
family In the car'was proceeding up
Cleveland avenue and as he reached
the corner, or near it, the car driven
by McCray coming in the opposite directionran into the Kerr car and
damaged it considerably, beside shakingup the occupants and throwing a

basket containing carious commoditiesacross the street The running
board and one wheel of the Kerr car
was badly broken, while the other car
also suffered considerable damage.

The evidence adduced was to the
effect that McCray was running at
too high a rate of speed when approachinga dangerous curve and that
he did not swing out toward his side
of the street as much as he should.
In order to avoid a crash Kerr, who
was proceeding up the right side of
the avenue, tried to reach the other
side, -.but was struck before reaching
it.

Dolls and groceries were precipitated"across the street form the basketwhich was in the Kerr- car until
one of the witnesses for Kerr, a man
by the name of O. S. Moorehead, an

employe of the John F. Casey company.who witnessed* the accident and
seeing the doll thought .a child bad
been killed In the crash. Carroll Kolbert,an eye witness to- the accident.

frv*« WcT!mv.
Attorney L- C. Musgrave representedthe plaintiff in the case and the

city was represented by Attorney AlbertKern.
In reviewing the ease Mayor Bowenlaid stress on the fact that althoughthis is a dangerous curve, if

extreme care is exercised by drivers
of cars there is no reason why accidentsshould occur.

Even as far hack as November, 1&17.
80 per cent of the manufacture of explosivesm England ns done by women;

o Socialist Member ^i^HH
here Will Not Be Foodfl
the People.

IDICALS GETS A
r Much Interested

-' aaSB
nzollern Away From^

-
* J-Sa1w98

n the Netherlands: vi|
. -V tr > .vjOOy

eral meeting of the Independent Social- a
1st party has decided: ithaC£!jMrajj^^Hshall vote in favor ofa nation. at sembly.The Berlin
Berlinske Tidende. of CoP<bIh|H
says this is,a great dtfea&mBgjMflSpartacus group. ' 3g||jMSfl

REVOLUTION IN 'BULGARIA.j|
AMSTERDAM, Dec! 17..A

lion lias broken out In Bu ria.
cording to information re
the Lokal Anziegfler from Bui by
way of Hungary. 'ISiSSSm

GERMANS KI'Lll R USSIANS.j§
ZURICH. Dec. 17.^(Hajj§||g^^H

man soldiers at Graoow^nxggwBBjBH
to have fired upon
who refused to work. -IglQmijRH^M
wounding seven. auAXUdMaaBWI
Stuttgart Tageblatt.:
the incident occnrredt StegeSttfiM
ing of the armistice between®
and Germany. y

PARIS. Dec.
cussing the seTeranpe^ofcnmg^^^B^^B
tween Poland and Gwta n; the Petf
Journal, foresees an-sggflijjfcB^
near future of tho;
with the democratiefp:
(German ^>olarai)r^jPg>'3PwMg^J^|^^[
ment, the newspaper qnrtiputggjSglBB
paring to Adhere
Entente alliance. ^daffiSSsfSm

.J
I

i i:y Associated Presti I
STOCKHOLM. Dec. 175equadronhat bomarded Bolslwaa^^M

positions along the soutbim^chiS^^H
the Gult cl Finland. in 1111 lltl
offilal statement lagged frWaBSt^B
thonian army headQTUkTt
viki forces have.been reps. ed. acco riIngto the report. '- - |

(By Awoda*etf3Pr
WASHINGTON,'DK^'^nH

PershinK notified the-IRai
today that he had de£|Ci|iljSm6H9
convoy home a number
""<>° ' " Inrtlny

the 346th field artfilBC&fXMN^H
4,500 officers and men. &jgj|

Other units named-^aiBEKiS^^Hj^H
482d, 491st and 110th, ~

squadron. Second trmc mortar ba
talion, 16th company <>f the 3
motor mechanics repfar. Britii
replacements draft Iill
rice.

LISBOxT *BorSL IT..AdmiralCantoy Caatso been . led
president of Portuga:
Dr. Sidonfo Paes -who
ed late Satnrdayn%tiiK^B'

*|yr\ 1 rT
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